THIS ELITE CBD & CBG ORGANIC PRODUCTS
HAVE BEEN LOVINGLY CRAFTED USING THE FINEST
HEMP FLOWERS SOURCED FROM FARMS IN ANDALUCÍA

Belief in the leaf

At TLE we represent excellence in the production and distribution of premium
hemp related products, maximising the potential benefits of this sacred plant.
Crafted with love and care and using our secret formula, our elite products
contain the finest ingredients sourced from local organic sustainable farms.
Our organic hemp ranges are produced in rural Andalucia where
the TLE experts fuse traditional cultivation methods and the latest scientific
processes to guarantee the preservation and integrity of
the magical natural properties of the plant.
In order to retain the intrinsic natural benefits, the TLE team focus on our product
retaining their full spectrum composition. We optimise specific cannabinoids that
can enhance our full spectrum products to improve our clients overall wellbeing.
Cannabinoids have fantastic healing properties for a wide range of physical and
mental health conditions. There is substantial scientific evidence
to support the hypothesis that the cannabinoids assist
the human immune apparatus as modulators.
TLE provides luxurious uniqueness, supplying only the best
quality by sustainable resources…

WHAT IS
TLE ELITE CBD & CBG
ORGANIC HEMP TINCTURE?
Our products have full spectrum Hemp oil which means that nothing has been
removed from the process.

We haven’t extracted certain cannabinoids like most other
hemp oils. As we have chosen to keep these cannabinoids in
our organic hemp oil, the benefits are far greater.
Scientific research has proven that the phytocannabinoids in the Hemp plant
respond to our endocannabinoid system, reacting to our nuero transmitters
CB1 and CB2 that our present in our central nervous system. These support our
immune system.
These cannabinoids have been found to be beneficial not only to our physical being but to our mental health conditions. The cannabinoids infiltrate our system just
like a waterfall and helps us readjust making us feel more balanced.

HUMAN CANNABINOID SYSTEM
Concentrations of CBD receptors

CB1 RECEPTORS ARE LOCATED
IN CELLS OF THE:
Brain/CNC/Spinal cord
Cortical regions
Cerebellum
Brainstem
Basal ganglia
Olfactory bulb
Thalamus
Hypothalamus
Pituitary
Thyroid
Upper Airways
Liver
Adrenals
Ovaries
Uterus
Prostate
Testes

CB1 & CB2 RECEPTORS ARE
LOCATED IN CELLS OF THE:
Eye
Heart
Stomach
Pancreas
Digestive tract
Bone
NON-CB1 & NON-CB2 ARE
LOCATED IN CELLS OF THE:
Blood vessels

CB2 RECEPTORS ARE
LOCATED IN CELLS OF THE:
Lymphatic and Immune system
Non-Imune cell CB2 receptors
are found in the Skin keratinocytes

TLE ELITE ORGANIC HEMP
PRODUCTS AND THEIR
PROSPECTIVE USES

A SIMPLE GUIDE TO TAKING CBD & CBG

HOW TO START

There is growing scientific evidence for the medicinal
use of CBD to alleviate many conditions. For example:
• Cancer
• Epilepsy
• Arthritis
• Strokes

• Diabetes
• Eczema
• Insomnia
• Anxiety

• PTSD
• ADHD
• Parkinson’s
• Chronic Pain

• Menstrual Pain
To name a few.

Our unique formula retains all the plants qualities with enhanced CBG which is a
powerful healing and anti aging cannabinoid.
The combination of taking CBD and CBG in a variety of ways can also have a
profound effect on the benefits. This will enhance the body’s ability to absorb the
properties of the product more efficiently and therefore the results will also be
increased. For this reason, we have developed a range of products that can be
absorbed orally or topically.
Like any other food supplement we highly recommend you seek medical advice, if
you are taking any other medication or you have any reaction after consumption.

Cannabinoids effect each and everyone differently therefore when taking any CBD
based product for the first time it is better to start off in micro doses, this way you
can monitor how your body responds. Depending on the reason you are using
CBD is also a factor you must consider along with your age, height and weight.

WEEK 1
DAY 1 to 3

MORNING
ONE DROP

LUNCHTIME
-

EVENING
-

After day 3 on week one you can decide whether you feel you need to increase
the dose of cbd accordingly.

WEEK 1
DAY 4 to 7

MORNING
ONE DROP

LUNCHTIME
-

EVENING
ONE DROP

Clinical studies are being carried out everyday to gather more research on the
effects of the different cannabinoids on the body therefore it is vital that we try to
be physically aware of how we are feeling. Its all about how your body responds to
the cannabinoids as we are all unique.
Please do not hesitate to contact us directly through the website or by email If
you have any questions or need some advice. Your feedback is of the utmost
importance for not only our future product development but in terms of collective
research for the whole industry….

TLE: 2018 ELITE
ORGANIC RANGE OF PRODUCTS:
FU LL SPECTRUM
10% 1000MG

&

FULL SPE C T RU M
5% 5 0 0 M G

A drop placed under the tongue or used topically may help ease
a variety of conditions. Its unﬂavoured and slightly bitter due to its retention
of organic properties and not being over processed retaining all of the benefits
which are usually lost with other methods of oil extractions.
If you do not like the taste it can be taken with some fruit
or can also be added to any soups smoothies or shakes.

TLE ELITE ORGANIC HEMP
500MG CBD CBG CAPSULES:

30 capsules.
One recommended per day or as deemed
necessary.
These are recommended to be used for
ease of use. They are beautifully crafted
to be taken once a day in the evening or
in the morning depending on the client’s
requirements.

TLE ELITE
SMOOTHING BALM

SOON
TO BE
LAUNCHED...

This beautifully crafted cream enriches
and nourishes the skin whilst penetrating
the dermal layers which can possibly heal
a number of skin conditions and reduce
inﬂammation. This can be applied topically
to infected areas to reduce the symptoms.

TLE ELITE
CBD EYEBR SERUM
Eyebrows are an essential part of our beauty
regime today and this wonderful creation of elite
hemp eyebrow serum smoothes and restores
even the most troublesome of brows promoting
strength and hair regrowth.
We hope you enjoy this beautiful elite organic
hemp oil range as much as we do and look
forward to supplying you with many other of
our beautifully crafted products as our range
continues to grow. Our customers’ opinions
are of the utmost importance to us in terms
of medicinal health research and product
development.

LEGALITIES OF HEMP BASED PRODUCTS
It is currently legal to sell HEMP CBD and CBG products
in the UK and Europe (except Sweden).
As awareness of this miracle plant increases,
the popularity of hemp based products, especially CBD,
is elevating rapidly.
Due to the sensitive nature of the Hemp plant
we are not permitted to disclose that it cures diseases,
however, we may state that it can have significant health benefits
as would consuming, any other vitamin supplement.

We hope you enjoy this beautiful elite organic hemp range
as much as we do and look forward to supplying you with many other
of our beautifully crafted products as our range continues to grow.
Our customer’s opinions are of the utmost importance for us in terms of
medicinal health research and product development.
Thank you again for choosing TLE
working towards a sustainable future with belief in the leaf.
CRAFTED WITH LOVE AND CARE IN MARBELLA

CLARE NAVAS
DIRECTOR OF TLE

Belief in the leaf

www.theleafelite.com | #theleaftlc | theleafextracts@gmail.com | +34 689 974 810

